St Faith’s Match Reports
w/c 31st January 2022

St Faith’s U11 A vs King’s Cambridge U11 A
First Half
Two St Faith’s short corners in quick succession really put the pressure on King’s, closely
followed by the first goal just inside the D from Toby G. Not long afterwards, St Faith’s
scored the second, slotted in from the post by Ollie W. Just before half time George C and
Isaac L created a chance for Ollie who assisted Daniel S for the third goal just before the
break.
Second Half
A nice set up from George C put Toby in the perfect spot for the fourth goal. Good link up
play from Ollie W and Toby saw Toby slot in the fifth goal. Good work from Tom P saw a
cross from Toby to Daniel, who scored the sixth and last goal with his reverse stick.
Summary
Link up plays from Isaac and George at the back created many chances for Nathan C, Tom,
Ollie W, Daniel and Toby, with Ollie R clearing up any breaks that King’s made.
Final Score: St Faith’s U11 A 6-0 King’s Cambridge U11 A
Match Report by Toby G

U13 Boys’ Hockey – IAPS Hockey Regionals at Culford
The St Faiths team were nervous at the start but manged to secure a win against Orwell
Park School with a 3-1 victory. When we got to our third pool match, we played against a
strong side called Old Buckingham Hall (OBH) who managed to beat us 2-1. Luckily, we
manged to get top of our pool and made it through to the quarter- finals.
In our quarter- finals match we played a well know hockey school named Framlingham. We
started off well and scored the first goal of the match. Our team stayed strong throughout
the match and got a 1-0 victory. We then moved on to the semi-finals.

The squad was lucky to get a half an hour break before their semi-finals game. We played
the Gresham's. The boys were proud that they managed to score the first goal against such
a formidable team, and it gave them hope. Gresham’s then bounced back and were able to
put themselves 2-1 up. St Faith’s were starting to make some silly errors and opposition
punished them. The final scored was 5-1.
The St Faith’s boys started to get nervous now because if they lost this game, they knew
they would be knocked out and would not make it to national finals. The game started off
disappointing with the opposition, Beeston School, scoring an early goal, but the team came
back and made the score 1-1. The score stayed the same until the St Faith’s teams made a
quick play and scored just moments prior to the final whistle and St Faith’s school came
third and qualified for the national finals.
Match Report by Ruben L

